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President’s
Message
Marci Smith,
President
Have you seen the
new fitness center?
If not, come by Rec
Ctr 1 and check it
out. It’s light and
bright with several new pieces of
equipment. Much of the work in the
new fitness center was done by our
hard-working maintenance team
led by our Maintenance Supervisor,
Ed Pedroncelli. The feedback from
residents has been fantastic.
The Facilities Committee spent
years working on this project because they wanted to make sure
they thoroughly investigated all
the options available for our community. Literally no stone was left
unturned in trying to sort out the conundrum of where to put the fitness
center. They worked in conjunction
with the Fitness Club and consulted
Continued on page 2

Manager’s
Report
Josh Hodosh,
General
Manager
Casta del Sol
2023 Budget
Approved
At the October 20th Board meeting, the Board of Directors approved the Casta del Sol Homeowners Association 2023 Budget.
Residents will receive a detailed
budget packet in the mail in early
November, unless you opted in
to receive the budget by email, in
which case it will be sent to you
digitally. If you would like a hard
copy, please come into the Administration office and staff will
provide you a copy.
The Board approved budget will
bring the monthly assessment to
$562 per month starting January
1, 2023. Additional details will be
outlined in the budget mail-out,
Continued on page 2
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New Fitness Center Now Open
By Jeff McCoy

Barbara Notery, Health and Fitness Club President, Bob
Adams and Tara Adams try out the new multipurpose gym
machine. (Photo by Jeff McCoy)

C

hampioned by the Health and Fitness Club, recommended by the
Facilities Committee and approved by
the Board at its July 21 meeting, the

Personal trainer J.D. Walters emphasizes exercises to keep
seniors fit at the Fitness Center Open House. (Photo by
Darrell Holdaway)

Garden Room in Rec Ctr 1 has been
transformed into the new Fitness Center. Because the Garden Room is bright
and nearly square in shape, the fitness

facility feels especially roomy even
with the addition of some new pieces of
equipment. Coast Fitness assisted the
Continued on page 6

First Ever Casta Cruisin’ Car and
And suddenly, with John’s help, the
Cycle Showcase
By Jo Steciuk, photos by Fred Lake

T

o say John Sellers is a car aficionado would be an understatement. He
spent 31 years in auto development and
management dividing his time between
Honda, Mazda, VW, Porsche, Audi,
Nissan and Infinity. Yet he drives a
black 2005 AMG55 CLK Mercedes
convertible around Casta. Noticing
classic cars tucked in open garages or
parked on driveways, an idea was born.
Could Casta del Sol have a car show?
Asking around, John’s quest reached
Amy Lake, Social Committee President, who invited him to a meeting.

committee hosted the first-ever Casta
Cruisin’ Car and Cycle Showcase.
Advertised in our August Courier, the
show hosted 35 entries and about 125
attendees.
Arriving at the venue it was hard to
miss Ray Jadali and significant other,
Leila, with their three red cars: an ‘89
Jeep Wrangler, a ‘59 Chevy Biscayne
and an ‘89 Mercedes 560SL, all in
matching Fire Red. His three personalized license plates demonstrate his
love affair with cars.
The oldest car entered was a 1940
Ford Deluxe Coup with a small block
Continued on page 15

John Sellers, Idea Man

Have You Been Shot?
Information on how the various
vaccines work by R. Lethiot, CRNA,
EdD.
Editor’s note: the following information is provided as a public service
about an issue of importance to the
community. The writer is providing
this information based on her training and many years of experience as
a medical professional.

SHINGLES
Shingles is a viral infection typically
causing painful blisters. It affects older
adults and anyone with a weakened immune system. A rash typically appears
on one side of the face or body and
lasts two to four weeks. Shingles can
become chronic, often with debilitating
pain which can linger after rash is gone.
It may affect the eyes in up to one in

four cases and result in prolonged
pain, facial scaring, and in rare cases loss of vision. The chickenpox
virus may lie dormant in your body
for years. It is reactivated when the
immune system is stressed. One in
three will develop shingles in their
lifetime -- and you can have shingles
more than once. Vaccination can
Continued on page 4
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with the groups that use other possible
locations in the community to evaluate
the impact of a potential change. In
the end, the final answer was the least
expensive option and provided the best
layout for the equipment.
Currently, renovation work is underway in Building D where the fitness
center used to be located. Using the
old Garden Room for the new fitness
center was the least disruptive for all
of the clubs and activities that utilize
our clubhouse spaces. Once Building D
is complete, we will have more space
available for many different groups,
including creative arts activities.
The Facilities Committee has some
short-term projects in the research
phase such as the Rec Ctr 2 pool, the
Arts & Crafts/Ceramics rooms, and
pedestrian gate locking systems. Longterm projects on the horizon include the
Rec Ctr 2 Pavilion, the Fiesta Room
and the possibility of adding standalone pickleball courts.
If you have specialized knowledge
in construction or the various trades,
maintenance, project management,
or asphalt, the Facilities Committee
would love to speak with you.
A very big thank you goes out to
the Chair of the Facilities Committee,
Nancy Cunningham, and her team for
their successful management of our
Casta del Sol facilities.

but the major increases are highlighted
from a few areas. First, the reserves
portion of the budget increased $8.47
per month. This increase will help
the Association work towards a 70%
funding level in the reserves, handle all
the repairs and replacements for HOA
owned items and allow for substantial
asphalt work for 2023 and beyond.
The second major impact was to the
2023 operating expense portion of the
budget. Before reserves and capital
funding, the budget will be $9,299,816
which is a $1,242,950 overall increase
from 2022’s operating budget. This
increase was based on various factors
including insurance premiums increasing by $29,000, the PWLC1 contract
increasing by $1,072,529, Nordic
increasing by $82,200 and the utility
section increasing by $74,967 due to
rate hikes.
The overall budget for 2023 is
$13,066,808 which represents an
annual assessment for Casta del Sol
Homeowners of $562 per month for
each home, which is an increase of $64
from 2022. All budgeted numbers are
based on costs the Board believes are
necessary to operate the Association.
For informational purposes, every
$23,124 increased in the budget is
another dollar added to the assessment.
The Board would like to thank the
Budget and Finance and Reserve Committees for their help and expertise in
developing the 2023 budget. Please feel
free to ask questions of the staff. They
are more than willing to help you. And
please feel free to attend a Budget and
Finance Committee meeting and/or a
Board meeting.
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Landscape
Notes
Bill Thornton,
Landscape
Services
Coordinator
Landscape Contract 2022
It’s no secret that the landscape contractor, PWLC1, submitted a 60-day
letter of termination to the Board of
Directors on September 1. Starting
November 1 they will be on a monthto-month contract. The landscape
contract has always had a clause that
either party can terminate the contract
with a 60-day notice.
The Board hired Monarch Environmental to assist in preparing documents
for a bidding process. Matt Davenport
is the owner, and he has a staff of
highly qualified employees to help him.
Monarch is a consulting company and
does not perform any landscape duties
themselves, but all the employees are
highly qualified in their fields of horSubmissions to the Courier
All submissions must be by email in
the form of a document attached to
an email. See staff box on page 26
for section editor email addresses.
Deadline for submitting is the
eighth of the month for the paper to
be delivered at the end of that month.
Opinion letters must also be submitted by email by the eighth and
may not exceed 200 words. The
writer’s name must appear at the
bottom of the letter.
The Courier Committee meets in
the Garden Room on the second
Wednesday of the month at 9:30
a.m.

ticulture, irrigation, arboriculture, and
landscape contracting maintenance.
PWLC1 has expressed interest in
competitively bidding the next contract. It will be up to the Board of Directors as to whom they will select from
the sealed bids once they are received
in December and January.
Richard Ruiz is the owner of PWLC1,
and he cited California’s mandatory
minimum wage increases, increases
in fuel and material prices, and work
compensation insurance as reasons for
the termination of the contract.

News You Can Use
Recycle Batteries
It’s easy to recycle used household batteries here in Casta del Sol.
There is a container just outside the
gate at Rec Ctr 1 where you may
drop your batteries of all sizes,
from AAA and button batteries to
9-volt.
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Board Meeting Highlights
October 20, 2022
The Board:
• Approved Treasurer Karen Warren’s financial report as presented. (See
Treasurer’s Report on this page.)
• A
pproved a $298,500 per month reserve contribution which is $3,582,000
per year and a $8.47 monthly increase for the reserve portion of the budget,
and approved a starting balance of $4,200,000.
• Approved the proposed 2023 Casta del Sol Homeowners Association budget
of $13,066,808, which would bring an annual assessment for homeowners
to $562 per month beginning January 1, 2023, for the fiscal year ending
December 31, 2023, as presented.
• Approved mailing the budget packet as submitted in fulfillment of Civil Code
requirements. The budget packet is scheduled to be mailed to homeowners
and emailed to homeowners who opted in to receive HOA documents by
email on or about November 7, 2022.
• Approved the contract for Charlotte Lassos DBA Straight Up Communications to provide newsletter editor services for the Association for a 14-month
period commencing on November 1, 2022, and ending on December 31,
2023, in the amount not to exceed $26,700 annually.
• Approved Nordic Security Services to provide gate and patrol services for
the Casta del Sol Homeowners Association in 2023 at a cost not to exceed
$72,525 per month for an annual not to exceed cost of $870,300 for the
period of January 1, 2023, through December 31, 2023.
• Approved the renewal contract submitted by Powerstone Property Management extending its management services to provide on-site management
services for a period of one year commencing on January 1, 2023, and
ending on December 31, 2023, at a yearly rate of $280,800 and approved
the schedule of Powerstone fees.
• Regretfully accepted the resignation of Election Chair, Mr. Bill Burfeind,
effective immediately.
• Ratified the replacement of the Rec Ctr 1 spa heater by Simply Pools in the
amount of $5,876.24.
• Approved the Casta del Sol Vegetable Garden Club amended bylaws as
submitted to reflect the updated operation of the club.
• Approved the proposed Social Committee charter as submitted to reflect
the updated operations of the Committee.
• General Manager Josh Hodosh reported there are 61 delinquent properties totaling $56,502.19, and one property recommended for recording a
lien. Josh thanked the Board of Directors for their work on the landscape
contract.
• Maintenance Services Supervisor Ed Pedroncelli reported on ongoing
maintenance projects. The staff has completed 57 projects this year. There
were 24 projects completed by vendors and 33 projects completed by staff.
Having maintenance staff perform the work rather than hiring outside vendors resulted in a savings of $254,000 this year.
• Recreation Director Valerie Hanich reported that staff processed 39 new
residents this month. Residents should watch for eblasts announcing the
many holiday parties planned. She is working on room reservations for
2023.
The next Regular meeting of the Board of Directors will be held November
17 at 1 p.m. in the Vista Room. The next workshop meeting will be held
November 3 at 9 a.m. in the Vista Room.
Fran Morgan,
Courier Chair
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**For a copy of the September 2022 Treasurer’s Report, refer to castadelsol.
com, Recreation Center bulletin boards, and/or eblasts.

September Treasurer’s Report
Total HOA Assets as of September 30, 2022 are $7,523,505, a decrease of
$114,280 from last month. This includes the following:
• Operating Cash is $848,362. This includes $206,238 in cash, $142,124
invested in a money market account and $500,000 invested in four CDs with
interest rates between 0.35 and 2.95%.
There are no operating CDs that mature in October.
• Reserve Cash is $5,763,166. This includes $2,225,027 invested in a money
market account, $4,200,000 invested in twenty-one CDs with interest rates
between .10 and 3.10%, plus prepaid taxes, interest and expenses due to
operating.
There are three $200,000 reserve CDs that mature in October. I have decided
to roll these three CDs over in ladder terms, which will increase interest by
at least 4.0% per CD. Now they sit at one for .10% and two for .15%. This
is a significant increase in revenue from the CDs.
• Capital Improvement Cash is $158,116. This account is funded by budgeting $6 per month per homeowner that results in monthly capital contributions
of $11,562 plus interest.
• Total Outstanding Accounts Receivable is $66,940. The allowance for Bad
Debts is $35,650 and is adjusted monthly. It is equal to outstanding receivable
balances over 30 days.
The following is a selection of our operating category expenses for the nine
months of 2022.
General & Administration is: $874,625, which is $42,489 under budget.
Land Maintenance is:
$2,382,006, which is $65,773 under budget.
Recreation/Lifestyle is:
$315,360, which is $36,415 under budget.
Repairs and Maintenance is: $204,554, which is $23,254 under budget.
Traffic Control is:
$624,968, which is $6,329 under budget.
Utilities are:
$1,389,606, which is $34,259 under budget.
TOTAL Operating Expenses
Before Reserves is:
$5,791,118, which is $208,519 under budget.
TOTAL Operating Expense
Including
Reserves and Interest is:	$8,460,648, which is $182,586 under budget.
The following is a sampling of operating category expense for the month of
September 2022.
General and Administration
• Office Supplies/Equipment is $1,213, which is $463 over budget due to
the purchase of a Dell computer.
Land Maintenance
•	Irrigation Repair and Maintenance is $11,813, which is $6,397 over
budget due to additional irrigation repair and maintenance expenses.
Recreation Lifestyle
• Building Repairs and Maintenance is $2,313, which is $855 over budget
due to the repair of the Ceramic Kiln (heating element).
Utilities
•	Electricity is $56,160, which is $40,326 over budget due to expenses for
electricity per month, however this includes two accruals and two months.

Treasurer’s Comments:
After extensive reserve and budget analysis, there will be a significant increase in the monthly HOA dues beginning January 1, 2023. The details of the
increases include, but are not limited to water and electricity, the landscape
contract, the Nordic Security contract and the insurance contract. We have no
Reserve or Operating CDs coming due in November 2022.

Financial Statement:
Upon motion duly made and seconded on October 20, 2022 the Board apContinued on page 4
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Have You Been Shot?
Continued from page 1

offer protection against shingles.
The beginning symptoms are itching, pain, and rash with blisters.
Check with your doctor to see if
you are a candidate to receive the
shingles shots.
FLU
The CDC recommends getting
a flu shot this fall to help reduce
your risk of serious illness and
hospitalization from the flu. The
vaccine for those over 65 differs
from the regular vaccine by the
following: the senior flu vaccine
has three to four times the amount
of flu virus antigen which stimu-
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lates the immune system. Ask your
doctor if this is best for you. You have
to ask for the senior flu vaccine.
COVID
The CDC recommends an updated
booster vaccine which targets the latest COVID 19 variants. The booster
targets the OMICRON subvariants
BA4, and BA5, and the original strain
of COVID 19 virus in a single shot.
You may choose Moderna or Pfizer
booster regardless of which company’s primary dose series or booster
was received previously. The CDC
states both the flu shot and the COVID
booster may be administered at the
same time.

September Treasurer’s Report
Continued from page 3

proved the September 30, 2022 financial statement, this Treasurer’s Report,
and ratifies the review by the individual Board members, as well as all
transfers of funds, and purchase of any new CDs made in this period and
reflected in the financial statement.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Warren, Treasurer
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New Fitness Center Now Open
Continued from page 1

Health and Fitness Club,
led by President Barbara
Notery, with the layout
design. The centerpiece,
Barbara said, is the multipurpose gym machine with
six different stations to
strengthen the chest, abs,
shoulders, arms, back and
legs. A rowing machine,
that had been in storage
for several years, has been
resurrected, and new bikes, treadmills
and an incline bench have been added
to the other pieces of workout equipment like elliptical machines and free
weights. Fans, Smart TVs and a large
mirror for checking one’s form when
exercising or weightlifting have been
installed. Cubbies will soon be added
for storage of towels, jackets, purses,
etc. while residents exercise.
The transformation of the Garden
Room into the new Fitness Center
was completed by the CdS maintenance staff under the direction of Ed
Pedroncelli, Maintenance Services
Supervisor. The total cost of the project
was $56,357. The first workouts in the
new gym began September 29.

On October 8 when the Fitness Center had its grand opening, J.D. Walters,
an NASM certified personal trainer,
gave a special physical fitness presentation geared for seniors in the Vista
Room. Walters focused on how to lose
weight, build muscle, and get strong at
any age. He also shared, “the most effective, safest, research-based methods
for achieving health and fitness goals.”
Barbara remarked that fitness enthusiasts will find the center “very
functional and a great place to work
out.” She thanked the Health and Fitness Club members, especially Vice
President Tara Adams and Secretary
Priscilla Tripp, for their tireless efforts
since June of 2021 to bring the new
Fitness Center to fruition.
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Maintenance
Report
Ed Pedroncelli,
Maintenance
Services
Supervisor
The role of maintenance services is
to maintain and enhance the quality
of the HOA’s common areas via the
management of required repairs and
preventative maintenance. Included in
this duty is enforcement of rules and
covenants, support of initiatives, as
well as the management of projects and
capital improvements.

It is important to understand the
process of how projects are identified,
funded, and who determines when
they are completed. All projects are
determined by a community committee (Facilities, Architectural, Traffic,
Greenbelt, etc.), who make recommendations to the Board for review
and final approval. Once a project is
approved, the Board provides direction
to the HOA’s contracted management
team.
Ed Pedroncelli,
epedroncelli@powerstonepm.com,
(949) 215-9155
Donna Duhn,
Maintenance Coordinator,
dduhn@powerstonepm.com,
(949) 455-4671 (office)

News You Can Use
Defibrillators at Both Recreation Centers
Casta has automated external defibrillators (AEDs) located at both Rec Ctrs
1 and 2 near the pool areas. AEDs are devices that give an electric shock to
a person's heart in order to make it beat normally again, especially after a
heart attack. AEDs are designed for use by untrained or briefly trained people.
They contain technology for analysis of heart rhythm. As a result, it does
not require a trained health provider to determine whether or not a rhythm
is able to be shocked. Casta also has emergency phones at each pool area.
The phones are red and for emergency use only. Any questions, please call
the Rec Ctr 1 office at (949) 455-4681.
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Making Old Roads New Again

Join Us In Welcoming
Our New Residents

Article and photos by April Wilsey

November 2022
Bhagat, Neela & Arjan.................28089 Calle Valdes.......................Unlisted
Oconomowoc, WI
Brooks, Charles Fred...................27841 Via Dario...........................Unlisted
Garden Grove, CA
Fox, Jill........................................28366 Zarza...................... (949) 636-6231
Laguna Niguel, CA
Johnson, Nancy & Gary...............24085 Silvestre................. (303) 751-8276
Denver, CO
Kushner, Mark & Deborah..........28345 Yanez..................... (562) 900-4488
Long Beach, CA
Lee, Janet & Daniel......................28526 Barbosa.................. (949) 405-0395
Irvine, CA
Marino, Roberta...........................23772 Villena...............................Unlisted
Cordova, TN
Marquez, Ron...............................28121 Via Arriaga............ (652) 282-8319
Orange, CA
McKinney, Sandra.......................23974 Calle Alonso.......... (714) 767-2347
Irvine, CA
Sebold, Margaret..........................28366 Zarza...................... (949) 370-8544
Dana Point, CA
Story, Peggy.................................28481 Pacheco.................. (559) 280-2104
Studner, Annie.............................28072 Espinoza................ (310) 920-9474
Los Angeles, CA
Townsend, Pamela & Arthur.......27912 Calle Marin............ (314) 578-5301
Richmond, CA

Directory Change
Franklin, Lori...............................28342 Yanez..................... (321) 230-2082
Webb, Douglas.............................28342 Yanez..................... (626) 590-7771

Architectural
Election time is just around the corner, and we are happy our community
is involved in the process. Posting a
sign in our front foundation area is an
exercise of our freedom of speech and
part of the democracy that we all love
in being Americans. The Architectural
Committee has a few guidelines that
we ask you to follow as we enter and
exit this election cycle. If we follow the
guidelines, we can exercise our rights
without visually detracting from the
beautiful place where we live.
So here are the guidelines: 1) All
signs must be within your foundation
planting area and can be no larger
than nine sq ft. (3’ x 3’). 2) No signs
or banners are permitted in the common areas. 3) Political banners cannot
exceed fifteen sq ft. (3’ x 5’). Political
signs and banners may be posted not

more than 45 days prior to the election
and must be removed no more than five
days after election day.
Easy, right? One last thing: please
be courteous to your neighbors about
the number of signs you post. No one
wants to look like the local street corner
during the election cycle.
Always remember, Old Glory, our
American flag, can be respectfully
flown any time of the year and reminds
us of the great country we live in with
its abounding freedoms. Of this we all
agree.
Vicki Slawson, Co-Chair,
(925) 513-4956
John Nicsinger, Co-Chair,
johnnicsinger@gmail.com
Linda Silverman, Liaison

For the past few years, the HOA has
been refurbishing the many streets
here in Casta del
Sol. Due to crumbling and cracking on many of
our roads, it has
been necessary
to keep up with
repairs through
various methods:
mill and overlay,
seal coating, as
well as full depth
reclamation.
While the full
depth reclamation
creates short term

Budget and Finance
The Budget and Finance (B&F) Committee held two joint meetings with the
Board of Directors on September 12
and September 19 to review the draft
2023 Operating Budget and the August
financial statements. You should soon
be receiving your notification explaining your 2023 dues which increased
from $498 per month to $562. The
largest budget increase is due to the
notice of termination of the landscape
maintenance contract by PacWest. The
2023 budget amount reflected includes
an estimate for a new land maintenance
contract with an increase of $1,072,529
or 42.9%. You will receive notification
of all line items soon.
This was a tough budget year for
everyone due to high inflation. Thank
you to the B&F Committee members,
Committee chairs, Powerstone, and

inconveniences such
as loud noise and torn
up streets, the end
result is to have new
streets that will last
decades.
From September 6
through October 5,
Premier Paving has
worked on full depth
reclamation of several streets in Casta. It
will take a few more
years before all 23
miles of our streets
are refurbished. Once
that is done, Casta del
Sol will look like a
new community once again.

the Board for their assistance in the
preparation of this budget.
All residents are welcome to attend
the B&F meetings. The Budget and
Finance Committee meets regularly
on the third Monday of each month
at 1 p.m. Our next meeting will be on
November 21. Please look for the eblasts with additional details about our
next meeting.
Lisa Shoemaker, Chair,
(949) 305-6336
Karen Warren, Liaison

Courier
The Committee welcomed three new
members: Nevin Valentine will be writing a column for Casta Connections;
Darrell Holdaway will be working as a
photographer; and Parisad Sethna will
be a writer.
Continued on page 9
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Courier
Continued from page 8

A project group has been working on
the search for a new Editor-in-Chief.
After interviews in August and September, the top candidate was presented to
the Board of Directors at its October
20 meeting, with a recommended start
date of November 1.
The Courier continues to look for
stories from residents for the columns
on Getting to Know Our Neighbors,
Restaurant Reviews, Sharing Your
Roots, Where in the World, and It’s a
Different World. You do not have to
write your own column; just contact the
Courier and a writer will interview you.
Please consider attending one of our
meetings and becoming more familiar
with all that the Courier Committee
does for the residents of Casta del Sol.
The Committee meets every second
Wednesday of the month at 9:30 a.m.
in the Fiesta Room to discuss the previous month’s issue and review the
assignments for the next month’s issue.
Fran Morgan, Chair,
(949) 305-5547
Linda Silverman, Liaison

Facilities
The new Fitness Center is here! The
remodel went smoothly with new ath-
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letic flooring, new paint, enhanced LED
lights, updated electrical, mirror, and new
TVs and fans. The new and other-maintained exercise equipment is in place. Our
thanks for the patience of homeowners
as the room was completed and to HOA
Maintenance crew for their diligence on
patching, painting, and demo.
Facilities is working on several projects including the new chipper shed at
Rec Ctr 2, start of 2022 asphalt, CR to
the Board of Directors on 2023 painting, approval of Board on remodel of
Building D as a multi-purpose room,
completion of slumpstone repair and
new aluminum fencing on Jeronimo, gate
locking systems at Rec Ctr 1, Rec Ctr 2
pool, pedestrian gates, cul-de-sac signs,
and developing a statement of work on
consulting services for Rec Ctr 2 pool.
Casta del Sol has many residents with
tons of experience. Think about joining
one of the many committees. Share your
knowledge in helping to improve Casta
for ourselves and for future residents.
Information on each committee can
be found in the monthly Courier or by
contacting the committee chair for more
information.
The Facilities Committee meets on the
4th Thursday of the month at 9 a.m. Join
us in person in the Vista Room or online
via Zoom. There is time set aside for res-

idents’ comments on the agenda or
on items related to Facilities.
Nancy Cunningham, Chair,
(949) 350-3562
Matt Loftus, Liaison

Greenbelt
On September 16, General Manager Josh Hodosh sent an eblast
to inform the community that the
current landscaping contractor,
Pac West Land Care (PWLC1),
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provided the Board of Directors and
management notice that they would
be terminating the landscaping contract effective October 31. PWLC1
informed the Association they could
no longer continue at the currently
contracted rate. The Board agreed to
extend PWLC1 services for the same
landscape services beyond November
1. Starting in November, the PWLC1
landscaping services will be on a
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Greenbelt

Library

Continued from page 9

At the monthly meeting, the Library
Committee discussed the book circulation ratios and decided to change the
present ratio of ten regular print books
to ten large print books, or 50%-50%,
to 13 regular print books to seven large
print books, or 65%-35%, for the rest
of the year. Hopefully, this change will
better reflect the reading wishes of our
residents.
Our new artist in the Library is Susan
Menchel. Next time you are near the
Library, check out her work.
Our computer program, Handy Library Manager, is changing the way
we do business. Now the books on the
shelves will be alphabetized by articles
(i.e., a or an or the), and the former
green dot books will be treated just like
the regular purchased books.

month-to-month basis at an increased
monthly rate. The Association will be
going out to bid to multiple landscaping
vendors with a revised scope of work
for the next contract; PWLC1 will be
one of the companies bidding on the
new contract. The Board anticipates
a new contract being awarded for the
beginning of 2023.
Contracted services for landscape
maintenance will be higher than anticipated for the remainder of this
year and next. The Board, Budget &
Finance, and Greenbelt Committees
have been working together to reduce
2023 landscape maintenance budget
line items where possible to help offset
this increase. This will be a tremendous
challenge moving forward, but the
committee will continuously work to
improve the contract, keep within the
budget, and provide a properly maintained landscape for the community.
Greenbelt Committee meetings are
scheduled every second Tuesday of
the month.
Jodie Trainer, Chair,
(949) 836-6511
Lori Gilbertson, Liaison

New Additions to the Library
Regular Print:
Carrie Soto is Back,
Taylor Jenkins Reid
Fairy Tale, Stephen King
Jacqueline in Paris, Ann Mah
Lessons, Ian McEwan
Lucy by the Sea, Elizabeth Strout
Next in Line, Jeffrey Archer

Oath of Loyalty,
Vince Flynn & Kyle Mills
The Marriage Portrait,
Maggie O’Farrell
The Mosquito Bowl, Buzz Bissinger
Thistlefoot, GennaRose Nethercott
Large Print:
Chef’s Kiss, TJ Alexander
Citizen K-9, David Rosenfelt
Clive Cussler’s Hellburner,
Mike Maden
December ’41, William Martin
Iona Iverson Rules for Commuting,
Clare Pooley
The Housekeeper, Joy Fielding
The Last Dress from Paris, Jade Beer
The Rising Tide, Ann Cleeves
Two Nights in Lisbon, Chris Pavone
Yerba Buena, Nina LaCour
Audio:
The Fortunes of Jaded Women,
Carolyn Huynh
We Spread, Iain Reid
Pat Vitti, Chair,
(949) 457-9194
Matt Loftus, Liaison

Social
Although there is a lull in our event
schedule, we are still very busy planning for the future. Our Holiday Decorating Party will be held on Tuesday,
November 29 at 6 p.m. in the Vista
Room. We are currently organizing
some fun entertainment for the event.
Our New Year’s Eve extravaganza,
Cheers for 50 Years, is going to be a
champagne bubbly gala like no other!
More details to follow.
Look to the Courier and eblasts at
the beginning of next year for a listing
of our 2023 schedule of events. I am
certain you will find it diversified and
exciting.
The Social Committee is pleased to
announce the ratification by the Board
of Directors of a revised charter. It
has been 20 years since the charter
was updated, and it now reflects the
current responsibilities of the Social
Committee.
Amy Lake, Chair,
(516) 263-7941,
Alake225@gmail.com
Karen Warren, Liaison
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Traffic
The Traffic Committee recently attended the Nordic refresher course for
gate attendants. We were reminded
that the attendants answer the phone,
and greet visitors, vendors, real estate
agents, and emergency vehicles while
keeping their composure and writing
out visitors’ passes. Commander Dan
stated, “No authorization equals no access, and rules are made for a reason.”
When gate attendants phone you to
assist a visitor, realize they are doing
their best to help you and the visitor.
Here are some bits of information: It
is essential to keep DwellingLive up to
date; if you change your phone number, make sure Rec Ctr 1 has changed
it on DwellingLive or the attendants
will be phoning the wrong number.
Passes are printed for 24 hours unless
the resident okays it for seven days.
If you are walking in and out of the
gates, please be prepared to give your
name, address and Casta del Sol ID
number on your Identification Card
(example-C123456) to the attendant.
Construction crews may enter Gates
1 and 2 only from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday and 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturdays. No outside work is
permitted on Sunday, but inside work is
permitted if it doesn’t bother neighbors
with noise.
The Traffic Committee hopes this
information is useful to you. We meet
on the first Monday of the month in the
Fiesta Room at 9 a.m. We would love
to have you visit us.
Elizabeth Wing, Co-Chair,
mewinghome@gmail.com
Lynn Yeazel, Co-Chair,
(949) 582-0212
Joe Hachadoorian, Liaison

Welcome
Welcome as always to newcomers in
the community. Members of the Welcome Committee contact new residents
to arrange a meeting and provide a
packet of information about the many
programs and clubs in Casta del Sol and
to answer your questions. If you have
not yet been contacted by one of our
members and wish to meet, you may
email me to arrange a time and place
to get together with one or two of us.
Welcome to Casta once again,
and we hope you enjoy exploring and
finding your way around the community. We look forward to meeting each
one of you.
Priscilla Tripp, Chair,
ptripp1@gmail.com
Joe Hachadoorian, Liaison
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Bible Study
Any resident of Casta del Sol who
has an interest in participating in the
study of the Bible is welcome to join
us. This is an active group of folks from
different churches. Our studies are
varied, but always Bible-oriented. We
examine and/or question the study of
the day, but always keep the discussion
on topic and from the Bible.
The club meets at Rec Ctr 2 every
Tuesday morning from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
for study and prayer. Come and join us
as we sing the old hymns.
We are a no-dues club. All are welcome. For more information, please
contact Peter Filakouridis at (949)
305-1935.
Kay Reed,
dentist2cali@gmail.com,
(949) 354-1460

Billiards
The Billiards Room is open, the cue
sticks are straight, the balls are round,
the tables are flat, and the crowd is
friendly. What more can you ask for?
No … there’s no open bar!
I’m really happy to see more and
more residents and their guests taking
advantage of this great Casta facility.
A big boost is seeing that the Casta
del Sol ladies are now regulars in the
Billiards Room. With winter on the
horizon some outdoor sports will be
tapering off. This is a perfect time to
enjoy one of the great indoor sports,
sharpen your skills, and meet new
neighbors. We will also be setting up
some competitions for those of you
brave enough to strut your stuff in the
pool room.
Come by and say hello. Everyone is
friendly and welcoming.
Fred Wilmott,
BilliardsCdS@cox.net,
(949) 367-6671

Bridge
You win some, you lose some; and
some you can’t even play. We played
duplicate bridge in the Fiesta Room
yesterday. I had mostly mediocre cards,
some we played well, and some we did
not. But what can I say? It was still fun
until the results came in hours later.
We came in dead last! But it is not
uncommon. I think I have seen every
team come in last at least once recently.
Social bridge games are happening at
various locations throughout the week.
We need new losers, and winners and
substitute players for duplicate bridge.

If you are interested in bridge, send an
email with the word Bridge somewhere
in the subject line; we will be pleased
to get you involved. Tuesday, early
afternoon, would be a good time to
check us out. We welcome old friends
and newcomers back to bridge at CdS.
Duplicate Bridge at CdS is unsanctioned by the ACBL.
Tim McCoy,
mccoytest@cox.net

Canine Companions
Well, finally some cooler days and
evenings. Everyone is happier, both
dogs and their significant others. What
a wonderful place to live with your pet.
As you may have already heard, we are
progressing nicely with a plan to secure
a permanent dog park within Casta.
We are asking for volunteers to obtain
signatures for our petition. Please assist
us. It’s a great cause, and it is meant
for everyone with a dog, not just the
Canine Companions Club.
Our Halloween Costume Party was
well attended and a genuine success
with prizes being won. Just For Paws
offered a generous grooming certificate. We used this opportunity to take
pictures for our club’s scrapbook.
Thanks to all for participating.
November 19 is Yappy Hour from
4 to 6 p.m., at the Lawn Bowling Pavilion. BYOB. We supply ice cubes
and water and a delicious array of
appetizers.
Please RSVP.
Tom Brockmiller,
lindabrock@cox.net,
(949) 412-1083

Casta Creatives
Join us for Open Studio most Wednesdays from 3 to 6 p.m. in the Arts and
Crafts Room at Rec Ctr 1. Bring a
painting or project that you are working
on to share with the group, for ideas,
a critique, or to get some work done
in a creative environment. All medias
welcome!
Please join our email list for announcements of special fall and winter
activities.
Maribeth McFaul,
maribethmcfaul@gmail.com,
(949) 466-8244

Ceramics
Thanks to all the Casta vendors for
helping to make the Holiday Boutique
a big success. As usual, our community

came out in a big way. All Ceramics
monthly lessons will be postponed
until January, due to the holidays.
Our election of officers will be held
on November 9 in the Fiesta Room
during our Thanksgiving Delight. The
installation of new officers will follow
on December 2 at our Potato Party. Remember to sign up for these activities
on cabinet 12.
Become a member of the Ceramics
Club and join the fun!
Claudia Neill,
CDNeill2347@gmail.com,
(909) 331-6911

Crafts for Charity
The ladies have been working on several projects for the holiday season. For
Meals on Wheels recipients, we make
tray favors for Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Valentine’s Day,
with 85 for each holiday. For Laura’s
House, our sewing ladies are making
children’s stockings, bibs, and goodie
bags from donated Christmas fabric.
We will also be making wallet size
journals and beaded bracelets for Valentine gift bags for the moms.
If you’d like to join in the fun, and
meet some of your neighbors in the
process, please join us. We meet the
first and third Wednesday each month
from 10 a.m. until noon at Rec Ctr 2.
Club meetings will be on November 2
and November 16. There is no membership fee, but we do accept donations
to help defray the cost of materials. We
are always looking for new ideas for
craft projects and recipients.
For details, call Marlene Kazan at
(949) 916-5044.
Jessica Hollowell,
jessholl@yahoo.com,
(310) 480-9093

Cribbage
We play cribbage each Thursday in
the Heritage Room at Rec Ctr 2 from
6:30 until about 8.45 p.m. If you are
interested in learning to play this old
English card game, any of our members would be willing to teach you on
a one-to-one basis, or we can do it on
a Thursday evening. It’s really not that
complicated. You just need to be able
to count to 31. If you have ever played
in the past, the rules will quickly come
flooding back; just come on down
for a few games and a general social
evening.
There is no signup or commitment,
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and if you want more information,
contact Susan Herrning.
Susan Herrning,
susanherrning@aol.com,
(949) 630-2565

Democrats
By the time you read this, the midterm elections will be underway.
During our November 20 meeting,
we will analyze the results and talk
about next steps. We also have some
Casta del Sol and local government
issues to discuss. Thank you to Diane
Taylor who worked with the League of
Women Voters and helped decipher the
ballot propositions in October.
After all the hard work and contentious issues this year, we plan to party
at our December 18 meeting. More
details will be relayed to our group.
Remember to mark your calendar for
the third Sunday at 4 p.m. each month.
The social aspect during our meetings
is important, so we ask attendees to
bring food or beverages to share.
We will become the Casta Democrat
Club starting in January 2023, but at
this time we do not plan to collect dues.
We hope to increase our membership
to include all registered Democrats in
Casta.
If you have not received member
emails and would like to add your name
to the list, please email me.
Debra Friedman,
debrafriedman0@gmail.com,
(949) 230-7195

Heritage Garden
Calling all Leaf Busters! Autumn is
here, the leaves are falling, and it sure
brings re-leaf from that summer heat.
Come and enjoy the fall breeze and
colorful leaves as we collectively rake,
sweep, and clean up our garden.
Join us on Thursday, November 10,
in the Heritage Garden for a morning
of Piles of Leaves, Piles of Smiles,
Community Garden Clean Up from 9
a.m. to noon.
Thanks to your donations in cash and
kind, our Heritage Garden continues to
blossom, providing beautiful grounds
for our residents to enjoy. You can drop
off your donation checks at the Rec
Ctr 1 office or bring over your empty
bottles for recycling to the Heritage
Garden collection area.
What did one autumn leaf say to the
other? I’m fallin’ for you.
Continued on page 13
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Heritage Garden
Continued from page 12

For Heritage Garden questions, contact Beth McVey at (949) 279-0103.
See you in the garden!
Parizad Sethna,
sethna7@hotmail.com,
(949) 298-0076

Italian American
Our next event is Bingo and Pizza on
November 10 at Rec Ctr 1 at 6 p.m. The
cost is $8 per person for members and
$10 per person for non-members, plus
$1 for each bingo card. There will be a
$100 payout for the last game. BYOB.
Water and coffee will be served. Be
sure to sign up in the office.
We will be dark in December because
of all the other activities taking place.
But we will have our gala in January
with dinner and entertainment with the
popular singer Tony Rogers. Included
with a prime rib or salmon dinner will
be wine and Champagne at each table.
Be sure to sign up for your membership, which is $10 for an individual and
$15 for a couple. The cost of the gala is
$25 for members or $35 for non-members. Mark your 2023 calendars for our
January gala. Additional information to
follow in next month’s Courier.
Lucille Naves,
neilnaves@cox.net,
(949) 600-5887

Las Damas
Las Damas Club warmly welcomes
members and non-members to the
November and December holiday luncheon meetings. Delicious menus and
lovely entertainment await, beginning
with the Thanksgiving gathering on
November 9 at 11:15 a.m. in the Vista
Room. Reservations are available until Sunday, November 6 at Rec Ctr 1.
Ticket prices for both the November
and December luncheons are $25 for
members and $30 for non-members.
The November luncheon menu features Thanksgiving roast turkey and
trimmings, including pumpkin pie for
dessert. Entertainment to follow features Musical Theater performer, Doniele Bernascone, reprising Patsy Cline
and Linda Ronstadt, among others.
The December 14 luncheon tickets
go on sale immediately following and
will feature the El Toro High School
Holiday Chorale. Beef brisket will be

featured on the menu with raspberry
cheesecake for dessert.
Happy Holidays.
Pat Crowley,
Patc624@yahoo.com,
(949) 305-0582

Military Veterans
Last call for the club’s annual Honors
Ball happening on Veterans Day, November 11. Sign up through the close of
business on Friday, November 4. You
really do not want to miss this formal
and very exciting evening with full catering and a seven-piece band to dance
the night away. Members and their one
guest/spouse pay $35. Widows of past
members and their guest are welcome
to join in the festivities.
There are no regular club meetings
for November and December so as not
to interfere with the holidays. The club
president’s primary mode of communicating with members is via email. In
addition, please check the January 2023
Courier for meeting and event dates
and times. See you next year.
Kip Isbell,
kipisbell@live.com,
(949)922-2530

Ping Pong
We are hoping to see some new players this month. We meet on most Saturday mornings inside the Vista Room
at 9 a.m. We mostly play doubles for
about one and a half hours. Depending
on the number of players, there may
be some rotation. If there are enough
players, we could add another table.
Come out and give ping pong a try. All
skill levels are welcome.
For more information, contact Sherry
Hargrove, (858) 336-5369.
Sherry Hargrove,
sluhargrove@gmail.com,
(858) 336-5369

Pinochle
Attention pinochle players. We play
pinochle in the Heritage Room at Rec
Ctr 2 every Friday, with play starting
promptly at 6:30 p.m. We played
partners once in September with Cathi
Moro and Terry Owen having the high
score of 6,700.
In September, Jane Knesel had high
game with 1,120, and Terry Owen was
second (three hands) with 1,010. The
high series was won by Jane with a
total of 4,010 points, and Cathie Joy

was second with 3,650. There were
nine double pinochles reported for the
month. Congratulations to our winners.
Anyone interested in the game of
pinochle is invited to come and join
us. For more information, call Wayne
at (949) 916-5387.
Nancy Money,
cnmoney@aol.com,
(949) 457-9066
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Republicans
Happy Thanksgiving, Republican
Club members. Thank you to all that
attended our successful Meet the Candidates Wine and Cheese event. We
had over 120 people in attendance. I
hope you had a good time, and I am
sorry if you had to miss the fun. We had
excellent guest speakers and learned
a lot about the election. Please be
reminded that it is not only your right
but also your duty to cast your vote.
Continued on page 16
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Sunday

Monday

November
2022

6

Daylight Saving
Time Ends

7

9 a.m. Traffic, V
1 p.m. Joint Board &
Facilities, V

13

14

20

21

4 p.m. Democrats Event, V

27

1

Tuesday

Wednesday

1 p.m. Architectural, V

Thursday

2

3

10 a.m. Library, V

9 a.m. CdS BoD
Workshop, V, Z

8

9

9 a.m. Greenbelt, V

9:30 a.m. Courier, F
11:15 a.m. Las Damas
Luncheon, V

15

November 2022

10

16

6 p.m. Italian American
Event, V

10 a.m. Budget & Finance, V

22

23

Thanksgiving

10 a.m. Architectural
App Review, F
5:30 p.m. Military Veterans
Honor Ball, V

19

10 a.m. Architectural
App Review, F
7 p.m. Variety Show, V

25

29

26

30

Recreation Centers 1 & 2:
Open 7 days a week
Sunday - Saturday: 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

10:30 a.m. Courier
Stuffing, V

Association, Board & Committee Meetings

4 p.m. Canine
Companions, LBP
3 p.m. Variety Show, V

10 a.m. Architectural
App Review, F

9 a.m. Facilities, V

28

12

Veteran’s Day

18

1 p.m. Board Meeting, V, Z

24

5

Saturday

10 a.m. Architectural
App Review, F
10 a.m. Social, V

11

17

9 a.m. Joint Board &
Greenbelt, V
10 a.m. Welcome, V

4

Friday

•

Association Sponsored Activities

•

Calendar Coordinator,
Valerie Hanich
Recreation Director,
vhanich@powerstonepm.com
(949) 455-4681

Club & Activity Events
Recreation Center 1

Note: All meetings are subject to a change of location or being on Zoom.
Daily/Weekly Activities Schedule - November 2022 (All activities are subject to change. )
Bible Study........................T, 10:30 a.m., H
Bocce Ball..........................M,W,F, 2-3 p.m., BC
Bunco................................2nd T, 6 p.m., F
Bunco Babes......................3rd T, 6 p.m., F
Ceramics Club.....................M,T,TH,F,S, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.;
W, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., AC & CW
Crafts for Charity...............1st, 3rd W, 10 a.m., H
Cribbage............................TH, 6:30 p.m., H
Duplicate Bridge................T, 12 p.m., F
Hand & Foot.......................... M, 6 p.m., F;
W, 12 p.m., H;
S, 5:45 p.m., H
Jewelry Class....................F, 1 p.m., AC

Lawn Bowling....................M,W,F, 9:30 a.m.; LBG
Mah Jongg Mavens...........S, 10 a.m., H;
Mexican Train....................T, 1 p.m., V or AC
Paddle Tennis.....................M,T,W,TH,F, 9 a.m., PTC
Pickleball...........................F,S, 9 a.m., TC
M,W. 4 p.m., TC
Pinochle.............................F, 6:30 p.m., H
Poker Ladies......................1st W, 6 p.m., F
Quilting..............................2nd & 4th TH, 1 p.m., F
Rubber Bridge....................M, 11 a.m., F
Scrabble............................T, 6:30 p.m., L
Shuffle League Play...........TH, 9 a.m., SBP

Shuffle (Pot of Gold)...........W, 6:30 p.m., SBP
Shuffle Super.....................2nd Su, 1 p.m., SBP
Shuffle Training..................F, 10 a.m., SBP
Shuffle Travel Teams..........T, 9 a.m., SBP
Strummers.........................W, 2 p.m., V
Support Group...................1st & 3rd TH,
10:30 a.m., F
Tennis ...............................T,TH, 6:30 p.m.;
M,W,S, 8 a.m., TC
Texas Hold’em...................W, 12:45 p.m., F2
Water Exercise...................M,T,W,TH,F, 9 a.m., P1
Wood Workers...................... M,TH, 12 p.m., AR

AC = Arts & Crafts
B = Billiards Room
BC = Bocce Ball Courts
CW = Ceramics Workshop
F = Whole Fiesta Room
F1 = Fiesta Room Fireplace Side
F2 = Fiesta Room Back Side
G = Garden Room
L = Library
LP = Lapidary Room
P1 = Pool 1
SBP = Shuffleboard Pavilion
V = Vista

Recreation Center 2
CG = Chipping Green
H = Heritage Room
LBG = Lawn Bowling Green
LBP = Lawn Bowling Patio/Pavilion
P2 = Pool 2
PTC = Paddle Tennis Court
TC = Tennis Court
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First Ever Casta Cruisin’ Car and Cycle Showcase
Continued from page 1

350 Chevy engine, belonging to Vince
and Sandy Collom. Vince has owned
the car since 1982, fully restoring it by
1985. He keeps it garaged but drives it
occasionally.
Terry Walsh owns the newest car
entered, a 2022 Corvette Z51 Stingray, his 75th birthday gift to himself,
though he took the better part of a year
deciding on a 6.2-liter, 495 HP engine
with custom-painted cover. In Red
Mist with Sky Cool Gray interior, it is
magnificent!There were so many cool
vehicles with stories to boot: Like Vern
and Fran Sprankle’s 3-wheel Can Am
Spyder motorcycle on which they’ve
put 10,700 miles; and Ron Lurvey’s
Whizzer, a vintage Schwinn bicycle
he turned E-bike; and Lou Filippelli’s
1968 Mustang rescued from a junkyard.
Complete with lemonade, cookies
and oldies by Kip Isbell, it was great
fun. John hopes it might become an
annual affair -- only next time, he says,
“with food!”

Color Me Red

Licensed with Love

Shiny Oldest Entry

Jazzy Newest Entry

11,000 Miles on This Baby
Inside a Corvette Stingray

From Schwinn to Whizzer

Junk Yard Resurrection

Beautiful Day in the Parking Lot
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Republicans
Continued from page 13

Also, please vote on Election Day and
if anyone needs a ride, please contact
me and someone in the club will make
sure we get you to the polls in a timely
manner.
We promise to have a fun celebration
in December. We want all of you there
to join in the festivities. Stay tuned for
more information.
Betty Houston,
consultantbetty@gmail.com,
(626) 422-0771

Thursday, November 17, at 5:30 p.m.,
in the Fiesta Room at Rec Ctr 1. Stay
tuned and check your email around
the beginning of November for more
information.
To join the group and get on our email
list, or for more information, please
contact Mary Carlson.
Mary Carlson,
marycarlson28@gmail.com,
(949) 380-0744

Support Group
Social Singles
If you are a Casta del Sol resident
who is single, you are invited to join our
singles group. We have no membership
dues. In November, we will be doing
one of our popular dinner potlucks on

This support group is for those who
are grieving, serving as caregivers, and
those facing challenging health issues.
It is a place to share and receive emotional and tangible support, encouragement, and comfort. We meet twice
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a month. Please contact Kathy Wu for
more information.
Kathy Wu,
kathywu.mv@gmail.com,
(818) 590-8009

fun and laughs with a wonderful group.
See you at the pool!
Nan Rednall,
nrednall@gmail.com,
(949) 770-5973

Variety

Woodworkers

There are still tickets available for
the Variety Club show taking place on
November 18 at 7 p.m. and November
19 at 3 p.m. in the Vista Room. The
high quality you have come to expect
from shows written and directed by
Bear Sanchez and Barb Turino continue with full steam ahead. The Poligrip
Radio Show will transport you back
to the golden age of radio. Our studio
audience will witness the making of a
radio show right before their ears. So,
get ready to laugh, cheer, and enjoy
the show. Light refreshments will be
served at intermission.
The Variety Club is a group of performers and assistants who enjoy being
together, laughing, and learning a lot
about self-confidence and theater skills.
Please come and watch your friends
and neighbors on stage having the time
of their lives.
Debra Friedman,
debrafriedman0@gmail.com,
(949) 230-7195

Vegetable Garden
This year has felt like an endless
summer. The heat started early and
ran late and like a B-movie, we had
the return of the ankle-biters! There
has been a mosquito warning, so we
ask all gardeners to please be aware of
any standing water in or around your
garden. We have a Master Gardener
talk scheduled November 16 in the
Vista Room from 6 to 8 p.m. and the
topic is Cool Weather Planting. As of
this writing, the garden remains full
with 23 on the waiting list.
Until next time, Happy Gardening!
Jeff Perrin,
jeffperrinrealtor@gmail.com,
(714) 969-9666

Water Exercise
Fall has crept up on us, but we are
still doing our Monday through Friday
morning water exercises. It’s a bit cooler, so many of us wear swim jackets to
keep warmer, but the water is still great.
Join us every weekday morning from 9
to 10 a.m. It is good for our health and
good for our souls; as well as a lot of

Woodworkers Club members experienced a couple of successful days
at the recently held CdS Holiday
Boutique sponsored by the Ceramics
Club. We featured our mailbox holiday
decorations which included a Santa,
snowman, and a Christmas tree, with
the reverse side featuring the birth
of Jesus and the Holy Family. If the
decoration was not available, we took
advanced orders to be delivered before
December 1. Additional wood toys and
other wood items were also available
for purchase.
Club members are considering attending some of the fall season in-store
woodworking demonstrations at Rockler Hardware and Wood Supply store in
Tustin that include new woodworking
machine attachments and gadgets that
result in safer and more accurate wood
cutting.
Woodworkers new meeting hours are
Monday afternoons from 2 to 3 p.m. in
the Arts and Crafts Room across from
the Vista Room. Stop by if you have a
question, or you are interested in our
activities.
Steve Vallely,
(714) 595-5766

Puns for fun:
(compiled by Jeff McCoy)
I took my new girlfriend out on
our first date to the ice rink, and
entry was half price. She called
me a cheap skate. (Submitted by
Michael Carr)
Studies show cows produce more
milk when the farmer talks to them.
It’s a case of in one ear and out the
udder. (Submitted by Michael Carr)
Q: Why did the librarian get kicked
off the plane? A: Because it was
overbooked.
I used to date a girl with one leg
who worked at a brewery. She was
in charge of the hops. (Submitted
by Michael Carr)
My cross-eyed wife and I just got a
divorce. I found out she was seeing
someone on the side. (Submitted by
Michael Carr)
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Bocce Ball
Come on down and have some fun
and laughs playing Bocce Ball. No
experience is necessary. We have
returned to our afternoon hours on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from
2 to 3 p.m.
A reminder that our combined Christmas Party with the Shuffleboard Club
will be held on Friday, December 9 at
6 p.m. in the Vista Room. This party
will be for members only, but you can
bring two guests. Costs will be $26 for
members and $30 for guests. Signups
will begin on Tuesday, November 9
and will close on Tuesday, December 6.
We would like to welcome our newest member, Mary Ellen Marcus, to the
Club. Our next regular meeting will be
held on Monday, November 7 at 7 p.m.
in the Fiesta Room. Following a short
business meeting, we will be playing
Bingo.
Carol Zinsmeister,
(949) 305-9890

Bowling
The Casta del Sol Bowling League
bowls on Thursdays at 1 p.m. at Saddleback Lanes on Marguerite Parkway in
Mission Viejo. We still have openings
on two of our 16 teams. If you do not
want to commit to bowling every week,
you could get on our list of subs; just
call Donna Miller at (949) 395-8958. If
you are interested in checking out how
much fun we have, you can always stop
by on Thursday at 1 p.m. at Saddleback
Lanes.
Van Quinn,
(949) 842-9151

Fishing
There is still no good news about fishing Lake Mission Viejo. The program
to replace the water in the lake to rid
it of the golden algae problem continues. Regular testing of water samples
continues with different species of fish
tested. We hope for the success of this
program in three to four years. In the
meantime, Nick Morenc, our president,
continues to search out freshwater alternatives to satisfy our inland fishing
needs.
The Laguna Woods Rod and Gun
Club, at Jim Slawson’s request, has
arranged for fly fishing lessons to be
given at their meeting on Tuesday, November 24. Join the Casta del Sol Club;
Laguna Woods invites our members to
come as guests for that meeting with
the option to join both clubs in offshore

fishing every first and third Monday of
the month. Surf fishing lessons are also
in the offering.
Nick Morenc, president,
(949) 588-6223

Golf Chippers
The entire Casta del Sol community is
invited to the next Golf Chippers event
on Saturday, November 5 at Rec Ctr 2
golf practice area from 9 to 11 a.m. We
do not charge membership dues. Just
bring $5 for the event. Bring a wedge
golf club or let us provide one. Adult
guests are welcome. Feel free to donate
a white elephant item from your home
stash for our raffle table. Golf items are
always a hit.
New players can learn golf basics
on our practice tee. Remember that
all Casta residents can use this area
at no charge at any time. Within the
next year, we hope that you will find a
very pretty golf hole in the middle of
our golf practice field. The Board of
Directors and the Facilities Committee
chose to upgrade the golf practice area
this year. Thank you, gracious Casta
volunteers, for your service. Questions? Please call.
Bob Hrad,
(949) 290-0366

Lawn Bowling
Since last month’s article in the Courier, we received no requests to join
the club. So, we will again announce
how easily it can be done. Mr. Shuman
Chan, one of our finest past bowlers,
has volunteered to provide free lessons
with the club furnishing the equipment.
Just notify Mr. Chan at (626) 428-0250
to arrange a convenient time. Lessons
will be given at the Lawn Bowling
Green located at Rec Ctr 2. We do not
have formal leagues or teams; new
members and regulars bowl together
in balanced-talent teams for fun 12-end
games, which last about one-and-onehalf hours. Summer starting time is
9:30 a.m., Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. If it is too hot, the day will be
shortened as needed. In November,
depending on weather conditions, the
time will move to 1 p.m. Give Mr. Chan
a call; you’ll enjoy it.
Roman Swystun, President,
(818) 669-9970

Men’s Golf
The Men’s Golf Club held its yearend tournament on October 19. We
played a game called The King and his

Jokers. The King rotates on each hole
and his three partners are the Jokers
and play a threesome scramble. The
winners were announced at an awards
dinner that evening. The dinner was a
choice of prime rib or salmon, catered
by Martinez.
We start our 2022-2023 club year
on Wednesday, November 2. Our officers are Tom Driskill, President, Merl
Barrett, VP, Carl Ballard, Secretary,
and Vaughn Schlunz, Treasurer. In
addition, there are committee chairs
for social events, Wednesday games,
membership, handicap, tee times, club
championship, and publicity. It takes
a total of nine volunteer officers and
chairs to manage our club.
If you would like to join our Senior
Men’s Golf Club, please contact our
Membership Chairman, Al Arnott, at
(714) 425-4320 or alarnott@cox.net.
Bill Burfeind,
(949) 305-4260

Paddle Tennis
We welcome all paddle tennis players
to join us during open play at 9 a.m.
Monday through Friday. If we have
enough advanced players, we will
separate into two courts. Now that it
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has cooled down, it’s the perfect time
to play, and there are sometimes special
treats.
Please join us for the monthly paddle
tennis clinics on the third Wednesday
at 4 p.m. This is a great time to learn
and improve your skills. The next clinic
date is November 16; hope to see you
there.
Paddle Tennis Club members enjoyed the Octoberfest-themed Annual
Meeting on October 27. The food was
delicious, thanks to our Social Committee Chairperson, Sondra Nelson. Our
biggest event is the combined Paddle
Tennis/Pickleball Clubs December 3
Holiday Party, with live music and a
catered dinner.
Debra Friedman,
debrafriedman0@gmail.com,
(949) 230-7195

Pickleball
The Pickleball Club now has open
play five days a week. Open play is held
on Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday mornings at 8 a.m. If you prefer to exercise
later in the day, there is also open play
on Monday and Wednesday at 4 p.m.
There is a beginner court available for
Continued on page 18
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Pickleball
Continued from page 17

the first hour of each open play session
where you may try out your pickleball
skills with the help and instruction of
experienced players. We have loaner
paddles that you can use. Or you may
just come out during one of the open
play times to watch your neighbors play
this very popular game.
All members are invited to the annual
Pickleball Club Meeting and Dinner on
Wednesday, November 2 at 6 p.m. in
the Vista Room. The election of officers
will be held.
If you have questions about pickleball, please contact Metty Thomason
at (714) 325-3526, or Donna Guild at
(949) 446-0005.
Donna Guild,
(949) 446-0005

Shuffleboard
With the extreme heat in September,
residents headed indoors for shuffleboard. The Shuffleboard Pavilion
was once again lively. There are the
Wednesday Friendly Shufflers, the Pot
of Gold league on Wednesday evenings, the Tuesday morning league, and

lessons along with practice on Friday
mornings at 10 a.m.
The Sunday Super Shuffle in September yielded the following results: first
place winners were Brigid Johnson and
Stan Krauson; second place winners
were Val Stover and Cathy McCoy;
and third place winners were Susan
Herning and Jeff McCoy. The Sunday
Potluck Social Shuffle winning teams
were: first place, Mo Caywood and
Debra Friedman; second place, Linda
Clark and Judy Paskey; and third place,
Jayne Freed and Maris Stevenson.
The Sunday Super Shuffle on the
second Sunday at 1 p.m. and the Sunday Potluck Social Shuffle on the last
Sunday at 2 p.m. will take a break
during November and December and
will resume in January.
For further information, please contact Bob Caywood at mobobkwood@
gmail.com.
Debra Friedman,
debrafriedman0@gmail.com,
(949) 230-7195

Tennis
The recent Casta del Sol Tennis Tournament was a wonderful event with a
number of very enthusiastic players
and a lively supportive audience. Con-

gratulations to our women’s winners,
Christine McMahan and Mini Saba
and our men’s winners, Nary Kanoor
and Bob Neis.
On the social scene, the next CdS
Tennis Club party will be the annual
Holiday Party which is tentatively
scheduled for December 10 in the Vista
Room. Details on this event will be
available in the coming month.
Nominations for next year’s Tennis
Club officers are now being solicited

Beauty of Casta
Photos by April Wilsey
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by Rochelle Lawrence and Tom McMahan.
On the courts, we will be continuing
our Wednesday and Saturday morning (8 to 10 a.m.) round-robin events.
Although the popular ball machine
sessions have been put on hold for a
short while, we hope to resume these
soon. Newcomers are always welcome
at Tennis Club events.
Roger Gyger,
(630) 430-9045
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On the Road Again
Academy Museum of Motion
Pictures
New to SoCal, too busy
to explore, or perhaps
time to revisit? Debra
offers suggestions.

Debra Friedman
I’ve been excited to visit this museum since it opened in September 2021
with the fanfare of the red carpet and
Hollywood celebrities. Although open
a year, it still has the sense of a site
under construction.
The museum is housed in the former
1939 Wilshire Boulevard May Co.
building, which has a unique gold
façade, an example of Streamline
Moderne architecture. It is the largest
museum in the U.S. dedicated to the
history, science, and cultural impact
of the film industry. The Academy
Awards is a unifying theme throughout
the museum, displaying the gold statuette known as Oscar in various sizes.
There are actual Oscars exhibited from
20 award winners, starting in 1929.
A favorite feature is the display of
costumes from movies since the earli-

Reflections of a
Casta Newbie
A new resident explores
the adventures of Casta.

Nevin Valentine
The Casta del Sol 2022 Newcomers
Welcome Open House was on my
calendar, and I could hardly wait. As
a perennial student I did my research,
studying each Casta Courier I had
received since I moved here in the fall
of 2021. I looked for names, photos,
activities, and recurring themes to
become familiar with my new community. One name, with accompanying photos, appeared in nearly every
issue. She participated in everything
from the December Variety Show to
numerous clubs and committees: Debra
Friedman.
Arriving at the party, I charged towards a group near the pool, hoping to
find her. As luck would have it and with
her nametag confirming it, there she
was. “Debra! You are the person I came
to meet!”, I over-excitedly exclaimed,
as she took a step back. “You are so

est days of the film era. A fascinating
section showcases the unusual, scientific devices such as shadow play
and peepshows that predated the era
of moving pictures. Other exhibitions
include the history of animation and the
development of script writing.
In various exhibitions throughout
the museum, large screens show clips
of famous films across the 100 years
of movie making. It is clear that the
element of diversity and inclusion was
a key factor in creating many of the
exhibits. While there are a few famous
films, such as Wizard of Oz and Citizen
Kane, there is a substantial focus on
films showing minority populations.
Exhibits are rotating and other films
will be featured in the future.
A worthwhile detour is climbing to
the rooftop deck to view the Hollywood
Sign, Hollywood Hills, and a panoramic view of Los Angeles.
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What’s Cooking
At Casta
Want help in the
kitchen? Linda
shares her favorite
recipes.

Linda Brockmiller

Pumpkin Pie Cheesecake
2 pkgs. 8 oz. cream cheese, room temperature
½ cup sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
2 large eggs
½ cup pumpkin puree
2 tsp. pumpkin spice
1 (9 inch) graham cracker pie crust
Whipped cream, optional
Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
Make graham cracker crust for 9-inch
pie plate. 1 cup graham cracker crumbs,
2 Tbsp. sugar, 3 Tbsp. melted butter.
Mix together and press into pie plate.
Bake in oven for 8-10 minutes. Cool.
In a large bowl, combine cream
cheese, sugar and vanilla. Beat until

connected and active in Casta, and I
want to ask you about all the clubs and
activities.” After spending time with
us, she kindly directed my husband,
Darrell, and I to the signup tables in
the breezeway. An active life with new
friends in Casta had officially begun.
One Sunday morning, another involved resident of Casta, Barbara Harris, came by looking for our neighbor,
Pat Vitti, the chair of the Casta Library
Committee. Barbara was returning a
book that was mistakenly left at the
Mission Viejo Library where she volunteers. Before directing her to Pat’s
home, we chatted on the porch and enjoyed our brief but lively conversation.
Later that week, Darrell and I ran into
Barbara and her husband, Ron, on our
morning walk. During this encounter,
she invited us to play shuffleboard
with her Wednesday group. We took
her up on her offer and she taught me
how to play while Debra helped Darrell. We had the best time playing and
connecting.
Debra and Barbara are two of the
truly wonderful people who make up
this fantastic community, where there’s
always a welcome mat for new people.
I am grateful to have met these special
Ambassadors of Casta del Sol.

Small Talk
Money in Our Teen Years
A freelance writer’s
humorous spin on
the ups and downs
of life.

Dorothy Frances
In our day, money wasn’t as readily
available to teenagers as it is today.
Although most of us received an allowance from our parents, it didn’t
go far. No department stores existed
in the small town where I grew up, so
round-trip bus fare to another town had
to be figured into the cost of anything
on your wish list.
Boys secured jobs delivering newspapers, mowing lawns in the summer,
and shoveling snow in the winter. But
for teenage girls, one of the only ways
to earn money was babysitting. It paid
fifty cents an hour. I remember watching the clock and counting how much
money I earned with each passing hour,
and then calculating what I could buy:
$.50, $1.00, $1.50 . . . enough for bus
fare and a lipstick at Woolworths! And
if the parents stayed out late enough,

well combined. Blend in eggs one at a
time until smooth.
Remove 1 1/3 cups of cheesecake
batter and spread into bottom of graham cracker crust. Set aside.
Add pumpkin puree and pumpkin
spice to the remaining cheesecake
batter and whisk gently until well combined. Carefully spread the pumpkin
layer over the plain cheesecake layer
with a spatula.
Bake in preheated oven for 35-40
minutes or until center is almost set.
Allow to cool about one hour, then
refrigerate for three hours or overnight.
Serve with whipped cream, if desired.
you might also get that 45 record you
wanted.
When shopping with friends, limited
money sometimes turned our lunchtime
into a quandary, but we found ways
around it. For instance, we often pooled
our money and shared an order of
French fries and one hamburger. Once
in a while, we accompanied it with a
watery version of tomato soup made by
adding free ketchup, salt, pepper, and
Saltine crackers to a cup of hot water.
Today’s teens would be horrified at
the ways we made do with little money: “Share a burger? Ketchup soup?
Really?”
But to us, it was more than just
making do… it was teenage resourcefulness.
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Restaurant Review – Best Brunch at Snooze

It’s a Different World: Records and Record Players

By Debra Friedman
The group of Casta Cuties who enjoy
going out to breakfast or brunch have
been frequenting Snooze much of the
time. Ever since Snooze opened to
waiting lines out the door in Laguna
Niguel, we knew it must be exceptional. This new location of Snooze opened
about one year ago on the corner of
Crown Valley Parkway and Greenfield,
in the previous TGIF location.
Snooze is best known for their egg
dishes, and I love almost any dish that
has an oozy yellow fried egg atop the
other ingredients. They tend to opt for
healthy sounding fare such as their
avocado, sweet potato, tofu, and vegetable-based dishes, as well as unusual
items such as shrimp and grits. They
also incorporate humorous names, for

By April Wilsey

example Sandwich I Am and Bella!
Bella! Benny. My favorite choice so far
is the Smashed Avocado Bene, which is
an eggs benedict variation. Their hash
brown patty is yummy too. But I won’t
stop until I’ve tried most of the options
on the menu.
If you are game to try the creative
twists on unusual dishes at Snooze, it
is worth the short drive.

Where in the World: The Amazon
By Evelyn Rothert

My travel buddy and I were on an
amazing Amazon River adventure in
Peru for three days. We took a flight
to Puerto Maldonado and then a boat
ride on the Madre de Rios River to our
Lodge, Corto Maltes. We were in the
middle of nowhere, it was 100 degrees,
hot and humid. I didn't bring a bathing
suit, so I asked our guide, Raul, if we
could go skinny dipping in the pool. I
had to explain what that meant; later
on, he kept calling it sneaky dip.
We went for an evening boat ride
looking for white caimans. They are
no more than three feet long. We were
told we could go swimming with the
piranhas. “They only take nibbles -- not
sure if they are taste testing. It’s one
way to get rid of your moles,” they said.
In the early morning, we walked on a
boardwalk in Tambopata Candamo National Reserve to some canoes. It was
beautiful walking through the jungle
and listening to the sounds of macaws

and other birds. Once in the canoe,
we went through a tributary to get to
Lake Sandoval. There was a family of
giant otters swimming across the lake.
Afterwards, walking back through the
jungle, a troop of squirrel monkeys
were jumping from branch to branch
and, unless you knew where to look,
all you heard was them making sounds
and the swish of the branches.
Again by boat, we visited a
Machiguenka family who are descendants of the Incas. They painted our
faces in welcome; we puffed a peace
pipe, listened to a "violin" used for
meditation, did a snake conga line,
played with spinning tops, and shot
arrows.
Our last night we had Pisco Sours at
the bar and a baby boa constrictor in a
nearby tree bid us safe travels.
Do you have a Where in the World
story? If so, contact Evelyn Rothert at
erothert@sbcglobal.net.

During the years I was teaching
school, I sometimes played records
for my elementary-aged students. Of
course, to play the records, I needed a
record player. After twelve years at one
location, I moved to another school in
the same district, and I took my record
player and records with me. The first
time I pulled the records out, the kids
asked, “What’s that?” None of these
students had ever heard of a record
player. So, I showed them a vinyl record, placed it on the player, and when
the music played, they were amazed.
Of course, eventually vinyl records
were replaced by four and eight-track

tapes, cassette tapes, CDs, I-Tunes,
and more. Now all you need is your
smart phone or Alexa device to hear
great music

A Good Read: Lessons in Chemistry
Book Review by Liz Rickett
Calvin Evans and Elizabeth Zott are
both geniuses in the field of chemistry;
both are social misfits. Both had miserable childhoods. Both are working at
the same laboratory where their work is
under appreciated and underpaid.
They meet, live together, adopt a dog
to whom Elizabeth reads and teaches
words.
Set in the 1960s, the book addresses
the role of women in science and society. Elizabeth is a modern-day Don
Quixote challenging the status quo as
she works in the laboratory and on TV
hosting a cooking show.

This novel, Lessons in Chemistry
by Bonnie Garmus, is one of the most
charming books I have read recently. I
did not want it to end.
This book is available in the Casta
del Sol Library.

Puns for fun: (compiled by Jeff McCoy)
When the past, present, and future go camping they always argue. It's intense tense in tents.
Is it ignorance or apathy that's destroying the world today? I don't know
and don't really care.
The guy who invented the door knocker got a no-bell prize.
I saw an ad for burial plots, and I thought: “That’s the last thing I need!”
German sausage jokes are just the wurst!
I've always wondered if chickens communicated using foul language. Maybe
only when they're egg cited. (Submitted by Michael Carr)
An invisible man married an invisible woman. The kids were nothing to
look at either. (Submitted by Michael Carr)
I didn’t think the chiropractor would improve my posture. But I stand corrected. (Submitted by Michael Carr)
Therapist: I’ve concluded that you are incapable of describing your feelings.
Patient: I can’t say that I am surprised!
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Getting to Know Our Neighbors: Larry Kromling
Article and photo by Liz Rickett
Born and raised in Oregon, Larry
Kromling considers himself a corporate
gypsy. He and his family have had 11
houses in four states: Oregon, Michigan, Nebraska and California. But,
other than his family, one of the most
important things in his life is music.
Larry began singing in second grade
in Portland, Oregon, where he had the
lead part in a Christmas play. He then
sang for several years on Saturday radio programs: Stars of Tomorrow and
Journal Juniors. His career as a singer
ended when his voice changed.
In college, he joined a fraternity singing group. When they asked what his
voice was, he answered bass and sang
the bass parts.
As the years passed, Larry climbed
the corporate ladder, married and had
a family. One day a man who was in a
meeting with him told Larry he had to
leave as he was director of a barbershop
group. Larry was intrigued. He found
more about the group and joined it,
singing as a bass.
For the next 20 years, wherever they
moved, Larry found barbershop groups

and sang with them. As the barbershop
world became more competitive, he
found another group, the West Linn
Community Chorus, where he was
able to sing, perform in shows, and
have fun.
When Larry and his wife, Mary,
moved to Casta del Sol in 2014, he
joined the Casta Chorale which evolved
into the Saddleback Emeritus Class.
Larry credits John Huntington, the
director of the Chorale, with teaching
him to sing. He also learned he was a
tenor, not a bass.
Continued on page 26
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Recently Remodeled Residences: Debbie and Dave Howard
By Debra Friedman, photos by Jeff McCoy
“Remarkable open concept with a
view” is the optimum way to describe
the Pacific Grove house that Debbie
and Dave Howard remodeled within
the past year.
Debbie and Dave have lived in the
communities of Mission Viejo and
Foothill Ranch for many years. When
it was time to downsize from their large
single-family home in Foothill Ranch,
they decided to search in Casta del Sol.
They specifically wanted a home with a
view, especially one including the lake.
Moreover, they didn’t want to look
only at the roofs of houses below. Their
home on Borgona, boasts a view of
Mission Viejo Lake, as well as houses
on the hillside. They also overlook the
large greenbelt area on Buena Vista.
In addition to location, they sought
a house that accommodated an open
concept living room, dining room, and
kitchen. They found that the Pacific
Grove model offered this modification
once various walls were removed. The
effect is a very spacious area, perfect
for entertaining friends and family.
One of Debbie’s passions and a parttime career is interior design. This is

apparent in the cohesive farmhouse
style of the décor in the open great
room. The style is reflected in the
furniture pieces, such as a coffee bar,
buffet table, and coffee table, as well
as wall décor and a white washed brick
fireplace facade.
The kitchen contains a large island
with an overhang comfortable for seating four stools. A unique take, recently
being embraced by designers on HGTV
shows, is different colors for the island
cabinets and other kitchen cabinets.
The island cabinets are black and
the cabinets on the side of the stove,
refrigerator, etc. are white with clear
glass fronts.
With definitive ideas of how they
wanted the bedrooms and bathrooms
to look, they chose unique elements,
such as a shiplap headboard wall and
beautiful bathroom cabinets and showers. However, the open concept great
room is the most striking feature.
If you have a room in your house that
has been remodeled within the past
three years and would like to feature
it in an article, please contact me at
debrafriedman0@gmail.com.

Kitchen cabinets expanded across previous dining area.

Large island where wall was removed.
More photos on page 23
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Recently Remodeled Residences: Debbie and Dave Howard
Continued from page 22

Open concept living room with feature fireplace.

Dining Room placed in former atrium area.

Quaint farmhouse style furnishings.
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Live Music in the Casta Heritage Garden
By Parizad Sethna, photos by Fred Lake

Elizabeth Moulton on cello and Maryann Tucker on violin.
Casta residents enjoyed an afternoon
of delightful live classical music on the
violin and cello in the CdS Heritage
Garden. Thanks to Elizabeth Kramer,
a CdS resident, who invited her two
talented friends, Elizabeth Moulton
and Maryann Tucker, who are both
professional musicians.
The serenity of the Zen Garden was a
perfect setting for the music. Gentle af-

ternoon breezes, coupled with autumn
falling leaves and floating butterflies
blended perfectly to Bach’s Arioso
and Air symphonies. The audience was
visibly delighted when the duo played
John Newton’s Amazing Grace.
Maryann started playing the violin at
age nine and has performed with many
orchestras. Maryann is from a musical
family, her father having been the lead

Elizabeth Kramer with musicians: Elizabeth Moulton and Maryann Tucker.
alto saxophone player in Les Brown's
Band of Renown, performing with Bob
Hope and Doris Day.
Elizabeth Moulton is the principal
cellist at the South Coast Symphony,
and she wowed the audience with her
beautiful renderings on her 130-yearold cello. One of her favorite compositions is The Swan from The Carnival
of the Animals.

Elizabeth Kramer’s dream to have
live classical music in the garden
for our residents to enjoy came true!
Around 80 CdS residents attended this
event in our lovely Heritage Garden,
known as “the Gem of CdS.”
Another photo on page 25
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Live Music in the Casta Heritage Garden
Continued from page 24

CdS residents enjoying the music and serenity of our Heritage Garden.

Beauty of Casta
Photo by Kip Isbell
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Getting to Know Our Neighbors: Larry Kromling
Continued from page 21

A fellow Chorale member, Sara Henninger, encouraged Larry to try out for
the Variety Club. Six years later, he is
a member of every show.

Larry says he loves being in the Variety Club. The fellow cast members
are really nice people. They all have a
lot of fun, and he is able to fulfill his
goal of giving everyone a good show.
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Courier Volunteers
Calling All Stuffers!
We will meet on Monday, November 30 at 10:30 a.m. in the Vista
Room to prepare the Courier for delivery. Please contact David Ankeny at
candyman803@gmail.com if you are interested in helping.
Donna Agmon
David Ankeny
Judy Barrett
Nancy Blumenthal
Richard Blumenthal
Ree Brickman
Mike Carr
Arline Chenarides
Joan Corbin
Jayne Freed
Debra Friedman
Jore Germeroth
Barbara Harris
Elaine Isbell
Kip Isbell
Sue Johnson
Eliana Jordan

Sandra Kuta
Amy Lake
Fred Lake
Shelly Lethio
Glenda Lindahl
Ann Loranger
Mary Ellen Marcus
Cathy McCoy
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Jeff McCoy
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Fran Morgan
Linda Nohe
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Kathy Schinas
Richard Scott
Barry Silverman
Linda Silverman
Myrna Smith
Randy Smith
Marlene Solem
Don Stoddard
Linda Swain
Dolores Thompson
Randy Thompson
Eric Vanderslice
Rosanna Vanderslice
Debby Wagner
John Wagner
Grala Warren
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When you list with us you benefit from a complete team of professionals backed by the best company in the business, all working
together to get your home sold fast! We are big enough to provide you with the resources and technologies necessary
in today's tough market, and small enough to ensure you receive the personal service you deserve
for clear communication, healthy relationships and genuine satisfaction.
Contact us today and let us show you why we have become one of the top real estate groups
at Coldwell Banker Mission Viejo and how we can put our system to work for you!

PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Jacqueline

Tom

Debbie

TEAM WORK * PROFESSIONALISM * PERSONAL SERVICE

CONTACT US TODAY AT:

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
OF YOUR HOME!

949-310-3672

SENIOR DISCOUNTS ON
ALL ESCROW SERVICES!

Property Sales & Leasing / New Buyer Community Tours / Home Valuation / Pre-sale Home Preparation / Relocation Services /
Property Management / Market Forecasting / Pre-foreclosure Counseling / Real Estate Tax & Finance / 1031 Exchanges / Notary
Public / Prop 60-90 Tax Base Transfers / Escrow & Title Services / Professional Home Staging / Home Service & Repairs

